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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." SPORTS + Brains behind the brawn: page 12 
EASTE N NEWS ~J 
-·-· ru __ 
thedai~sternnews.com Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity. CharlmotJ 
GeHing tougher on sexual assault 
Counseling groups, 
state bill improving 
victims positions 
the offense _,;thin 30 days of the aime. tor for Sc:xual Assault Counseling Information 
Services (SACIS). "The bill also extends the time dwing which a 
victimJ who may have been druggt:~ can authorize 
a urine analysis from 48 hours to 30 days. 
Along with legol a<hococy, SAQS and Eastern's 
counseling center offer post sexual assault counsel-
ing in either a group or individual setting. last 
year, SAQS cowueled approximately 30 students 
and area residents. 
Eastern's campus aKers both courueting .services 
and lq}U advoe\G)' for sexual as'laultvicti.ms on cam-
pus aod in the Coles and Cumbcrbnd COUJlty acca. 
Gov. Rod B~jevich approved a bill r=oving 
the requirement that sexual assault victims report 
"With k§U a<hococy, W< go through hospial 
procedures, police i.ntaviews and court and judi-
cial boatd procedures _,;th the victim, if they wish 
us to do oo,"' said Bonnie Buddey, executive d.ircc-
Group settings cut consist of tM:c to eight peo-
ple and can either be dosed or open sessions. 
sa TOUGH PN;£ 7 
S n PH IN HA A SlfHE DAI.YEASlERN NEWS 
Charlestan m.,... Dan Cooaill speaks •rinc the dedication c.remonr few tile new Woodprd Coosemfion Area oo~i~J. 16. CoQiill has b- Chrieston~ 
ro.,.,rfcw tile past II ,_,... lo tllat tiroe he has addressed several iSSIIts conc.minc Eastem students like his latest project on otudeot hc•nioa safety. 
STORYTELLER 
Mayor Dan Cougill has many tales to share 
and uses them to educate residents on city issues 
BY JES$CA YOlHCS 
CnYillm)O 
Dan Cou#IIikes to tell stories. He tells them about 
attending Eastcm's laboratoty .school as a youngster in the 
pa<t-war era. He tells them about his and his family$ 
adventurous living away from military bases in Europe. 
But CougillS stories are not jwt about fond memories 
from days of yore. He has the unique ability to v.eave the 
cvayday boring details of a new apartment compJcx pass-
ing dey collJlGi.l or the 'NaY that ozone affects O:.arlestonS 
water tr'Catment plant into a story. 
A few months ago he rd"crccd to himself as a "tcacba; • 
one that can teach those that come to sit with him in his 
office, decorated with \VU badges and a cat"'li:ng of mush-
rooms. And a teacher he is. 
For 11 yt:ars, Charleston's mayor h:as been educating 
people on everything from propeny taxca to bar hour, 
always keeping a focw on the universiry and its students. 
"In g=:rai, decisions made by the City Council arc 
designed 10 improve the quality of life for all O.VIeston 
residents which includes Eastern students and st:a£1: .. he 
said n.ocendy. ~ arc:, ho~ docisions that primarily 
affi:ct the university, its pLms. students and faculty.• 
'These decisions don't just focw on extended. bar hours 
or lowaing bar cncry age. Cougill hod an impact on the 
univcnir:y's decision and abillry to build the new fine am 
ccnt¢1f which is anticipated to be ext:raordlnary. 
"'Garfidd Avenue was improved. 10 pto'tlick better access 
to the new fine arts center," Cougill said. 
And even more recent, Cougill and the other four mem-
bers of the city council worked together "'th the wm....iry 
to purchase "'a new 'state-of-the-art' ladder truck" for the 
O.VIcnon Fue Department "that will significantly improve 
our capability to 6ght fttes and provide rescue sc:rvice to the 
many lUgh rise buildings on the Eastern campus." 
$U COUGill PN;£7 
Pkeeps 
swinging at 
Democrats 
Kerry's inconsistency 
focus of party's jabs 
NEW YORK - Republicans 
belittled Democratic Sen- Jolm Kerry 
as a sh.i.ft-in-thc-wind campaigner 
unworthy of the White House on 
Mo~ opening their national con-
vention four miles from Ground Zero 
of America's 
worse ccrrorisc More inside 
attack. "'We noed + How I beals 
George Bush 
rnon: than ever/" 
said former New 
York G ty Mayor 
Rudy Giuliani. 
can learn i-QTI 
the Repthlican 
Convenlion. 
Page4 
"'We need a leader with the c:xperi-
ence to make the tough decisions and 
the re901ve to stick with ~ • agrttd 
Sen. Jolm McCain af Arizo.,._ He 
called the invasion of lroq "'necessary, 
achicvahle aod noble." 
1'be presiden~ Locked. in a tight met: 
for re-c:LocOon. campaigned in New 
Hampshire aod Michigan_ But he 
SO: CONVENTION PN:A 1 
Student 
restaurant 
coming to 
campus 
Eastern's Family and Consumer 
Sciences department will be adding a 
class to iu agenda where students will 
completely manage t.J::.,ek o¥m restau-
ranc 
"'We aren't su.re where exactly (the 
restaurant) will be )'et, but our choic-
es are the Union Ratbskel.b; convert-
ing one of our food labs in Khlem hall 
into a restaurant or the old dining aret 
in Pemberton... said James Painter, 
family and consumer sciences depart-
ment chair. 
"The restourant and c:Lus ochcdulc, 
Pain.,. said, will be from lOa_m. 10 2 
p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thuroday and Friday. 
SO: RESTAURANT PN;f. 1 
Tutso.Y, Aucu;r 3 1, 2004 
AROUND. 
ILLINOIS 
CAMPUSES 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Installing sprinklers 
A new lllinois law n:quires NIU to install spri.nlder 
systems in ics residence halls by 2013, and could cost 
NIU $12 million. 
The =< fOr the work will likdy be hanckd to stu-
cknu, said David Dunlap, cootdinatoc of markcttng 
and public rdations for Student Housing and Dining 
Services. 
Included in the bill th.t affects all Wliversicies in 
lllinois is the Fu-c Sprinkler Dormitory Revolving Loan 
Fund. which provides loans for equipment irutallation 
at Low interest rates. 
•&tro6ning the systems could cost between $3 and 
$12a square fOot, or about $3 to $12 milliondolbrs fOr 
this," Dunbp said. •Somebody has to pay fOr this, and 
it will almost cau.inJy be our =icknu." 
How the bill is i.nt~tcd could cause other changes 
to be nude in the residcno: halls as well. 
5V.OMQAE.KfWWW.STAa.NlU.IOO 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS:, REPUBLICANS 
UNITE TO GET OUT THt VOTE IN 2004 
The greatest thing al=w:>ut being an Americut dtizen 
for Sua Bo.uer, pcesidcnt of SIU College Democrats, is 
having the right to vote. And accooding to =carch from 
University of Muyland, it is something only one out af 
five young people do. 
G etting students to vote in the upcoming 
Presidential doction is an important goal for both the 
SIU College Dcmoaau and SIU CoUeg. Republicans, 
n:gatdlcs; of vmo the vote is fOr. 
A little less tbao half of the 18 to 24-ycar-okl age 
group ""ted in the 2000 pcc:sidential d~ said a 
University of Muyb.nd study. 
"As ~ srudcn~ v.e ncocl to know we can make 
the difference," said Joho Te=i, SIU College 
R.cpublicao Prcsideoc "We nood to start gening tog<:th-
er and toking acsion because if we ciao\ then the deci-
sions that our government makes will benefit other peo-
ple and not us." 
51EAOMQIIE.KfWWW.D.tJLYICYPTIAN.COM 
PEOPLE IN THE NEWS 
CHICAGO - Tbc Dav. Matthews Band says it is 
cooperating with authorities to determine what hap-
penocl when a tour boat with more than 100 passen-
gers was dowcd with raw sewage. 
A lawsuit by Illinois' attorney general contends the 
band's tour bus emptied its septic tank while crossing a 
grated briclg< over the OUcago River on Aug. 8. 
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY WEDNESDAY 
80 82 
57 58 
Sunny Suru>t 
ABRACADABRA 
THURSDAY FRIDAY 
83 82 
62 64 
Mostlysuru>f P.w11ydouclf 
SATURDAY 
79 
61 
P.>rtlydwcly 
ONLINE 
POLL 
Ui•••kwe 
ask our readers 
how sale IIIey 
feelioiiiGir 
rosiden .. hal 
rooroo, "•ir 
OI .. C3rqtUI 
apar1mGnlo 
or oil-campos 
hcarsin(l 
A) 1 woold like to 
see a few more 
o fficers patrolling. 
B) s""oyl, There's 
not.ing to worry 
abou bot silly 
drunken pecple. 
0 Safety doesn'l 
apply to me. 1 go 
home every 
w"'*end. 
D) 1 don't even 
lnJSOmy 
rOOO'I"J'Iates. 
VOTE • www. 
T HEO'\ILYEAST 
ERNNEWS.COM 
COUNTING 
DOWN 
63 
Days until 
election day. 
WORD 
DUJOUR 
"'he band issued a statement on iu Web site saying 
members have offen:d to pto'tlick DNA evidence 10 
hdp authorities determine the source of the .sewage. 
Cowrt MCAUUFfliTHEIM.YfAS'TERNNIWS 
Santana Silcott, 9, performs a card Irick autside his hme llondar aflern•n. Silcott had a table set up to perfonn 
maaic Irick$ and palm readincs. 
....... 6 ... 
t . theSU"J''"J''Crring 
ttCXX'I'I.erlingda"' 
-ly 
2. an....,-I,Iyd 
persons mt ftt a 
cmmm p.rpose; 
epecially: a med: 
;ngd f>e deleg>Es 
d. pol;bcal p.>1y 
far !he p.rpose d 
famulabng. pi« 
fam and selecting 
ca"'ddatesboffice 
l.lheuswlly.-
tt natic:nal agani 
Z<ticrl a a religious 
dencmin<tic:n 
EASTERN NEWS 
!he o.Ny "'""" "- • po<b:ed by ... tt~soi Eastetn lft inois UM-ers lly Ills 
P<b' """do' y Moo>doy ·~ lndoy, " 
0\atleuon .. Ill , cbing fall and spring 
temet~ers and twloe weekly cbing j,e 
...,tntf term E!I(CiepC cbing s~ vaca 
tions Ot E!l(atninalions S1JI»cr~ion price 
$SO per~-. $JO(Ot .......,er, $9 5 all 
)'eat The Dilly EMtetn IW!M Is a tnetnber 
oi'J'he Modaled PreiS. v.hid'l is et~~~ lt led tO 
E!l(dusi~~euseol a ll at1ides appearing in 
fMs paper 
~ INK 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for aniclcs you would like to see in 
1Ju Daily &mn N~ws, fed 6-ee to 
contact us at 581·2812 or by e--mail 
,.,.,;,u,eit@yahoo.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
let us know if you 6nd a fact-ual 
error in The Nnus .so v.e can provide 
the correct: information to other rtad-
ers. Coruactthecd.itorat 581-7936or 
,.,.,;,u,eit@yahoo.com. 
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 31, 2004 
Faculty Senate to 
address student 
involvement, goals 
B'Y Kvu M.\YHUCH members this year. Ann Bro¥.'l'UO~ 
$lo\fi'W''Rrrut Mary Gn:cnlaw, John Kilgore, 
Matthew Monippollil and Brenda 
The Racuky Senate will meet WJ.lson. 
Tuesday to eli.,.,. alumni fund-r.W- "''ll be '""7 inten=d in seeing 
ing, srudcnt involvement in .senate how the senate does business and 
=::.:!~=for ~ :;~ttoo7:7~~~c: 
Faculty Senate Scevcn R.i.ch. d.i:rector of 
President David Alumni Services, will add=s 
Carpenter will be enter- the senate about the we of an 
ing his fourth term as outside telemarketing 6:rm 
chair af the senate. called Ruffalo Cody for wU-
Carpentcr expects vasicy fUnd-raising. 
this year's Faculry O..vto c....a..oma Rich will discuss the 
Senate to be productive ..;wv """"' ex=t Ruffalo Cody will be 
bcause many of the M~ involved. in fUnd--raising 
.senators will be reruming to their this year. 
prtVious positions. HowtVcr, a concern arose that the 
"'We have many (members) that USie of tdcmarkctcn removes i.ntenw-
havc been on the senate fOr .several tion between the unive.nity and its 
years and an experienced. senate is alumni. 
always a more efficient senate, .. 
Carpenter said 
Jean \tblski, in her fourth year on 
the senate, will save as vice chairman 
of the senate. John Stimac, who was 
on t.hc senate last )~ will serve as 
n:cocder, 
•Jts going to be very busy," 'Ill> !ski 
said. "Right now fm just starting 10 
g« a fed for everything that is 
n:quircd. 
Wo~ a professor in the theater 
arts ckpart:mc:nt, pbccd a strong 
emplusis on teamwork within the 
.senate. 
"'We operate as a group, so f3.r itS 
.sort of chocking out what the rest of 
the senators, as a group, want to do;'" 
Wolski said, 
The ..,.,.te will also bavc five new 
The .senate will also '\ote oo a pro-
posal to imolve students more in the 
evaluation of senate administrators 
by having C>..!uations in the &U and 
spring. 
The proposal was aumoccd by 
senate member Robert Fi~ and 
would modify the process for review-
ing the senate's chai:rJ vice-chair and 
recorder positions. 
"'What we v.ouklli.kc to soe in the 
evaluation is that students cut be 
included, • Fiscbcr said, 
The senate runs an internal evalu-
ation on each position every thrtt 
yeus on a rotating basis. The evalua-
tions arc performed ,.,..ty . 
The Fawhy Senate will mc<t at 2 
p.m. Tuesday in the Booth Library 
ConfCl'COCC Room 4440. 
THE DAILY EASTERN NtWS PAGE 
Convocation gets students 
involved in their education 
Students will have the chance 
Tuesday to bm the importance of a 
liberal :uu educa-
tion and how to 
get involved in 
activities on cam-
pus at 
Convocation. 
"'Convocation 
is the official 
academic wd- Lou H{H()Df 
coming event of lH'IU$1TV 
the year and is a PR£$1D(HT 
nice trodition and academic begin-
ning, .. President Lou Hencken said. 
Recent social welcoming events 
have been Quakin' In The Quad aod 
a Welcome Back Barbecue, but 
Convocation gives students an 
opportunity to focus on why they are 
at Eastern. Hencken said. 
Nancy Marlow, probor of mar-
keting and Faculty Laureate for 2004-
2005 will be the fcarurcd speaker at 
this year's convocation. 
•My own backgrouod has been in 
oclucation and I fed students need to 
rcali.z.c that a background is needed 
in langua~ :uu and sciences to 
make up a general educationJ"' 
Marlow said. 
Marlow, orij;irsaJ!y from Gmton, 
lll attended Eastern and received ber 
moster's dcgrtt in English in 1976 and 
a bachelor's dcg= in 1969. 
She also received a Masters in 
Businesses Am and a Doccorate in 
Businesses Arts from Mississippi State 
University in 1983 and 1986, 
Marlow has been teaching mar-
"My father approaches life with such vigor and 
excitement and is seldom down while my mother is 
the quieter wind beneath my wings." 
keting courses at Eastern since 
1985. 
While MarLow attendocl Eastern 
she was a mem.ber of the Pink 
Panthers Daoce Team, the Student 
Senate, Sigma Kappa and her hW>-
band, a member of 5iwna Pi whom 
she met at Eastern. 
Marlow fi:ds that ber porents influ-
enced her oclucation. 
•My father approaches life with 
such vigor and excitement and is sd-
dom down vmilc my mother is the 
quieter wind beneath my win~., 
MarLow said. 
Marlow's fat.hcr was drafted in 
'lll>rkl War II and never attendod c:ol-
lq:e, bought a vending n=hine com-
pany and is now retin:d. 
Marlow said she is honon:d and 
excitocl to take on her position as 
Raculty lat1.n:ate. 
The Faculty laureate is nominated 
by f..cul~1 administrators and stu-
dents. The nominee must be a mem-
ber of Eastern's teaching stJJJ: have 
prior interest of a general and liberal 
arts oclucation and have demonstrated 
c:xcellence in teaching. 
"'I am honorocl to take on the posi-
tion of Faculty laureate and thrilled 
to be in the company of past Iaure-
NAHCY M.w.OW, PROJlSSOI Of MAti:ll HC 
ASO f..CUUY lAVEATt FOl 2004 2005 
at~., Marlow said. 
Jean Wolski, former Faculty aure-
ate and assodate professor of the the-
ater arts department will int:nxluce 
Marlow at Convocation. 
•Marlow bas a g=t diverse back-
ground and I am looking forward to 
'NOrld.ng with her to integrate nurkct-
ing and theater .so students can see 
.mat each mojor is doing, • \lblski 
said, 
Marlow speala about her goals aod 
responsibilities as Faculty laureate. 
"'I intend to represent Eastern in a 
positive manner because I have deep 
feelings for this wm'Cl'Sity; Marlow 
said, 
Some of the opportunities Marlow 
will bave throughout the year will be 
to represent facuky on a number of 
student committees, be profikd in a 
variety of university publications and 
be Eastern's official spod=woman for 
the U,pomnce of a g=:ral and ~'bcr­
al arts education. 
Sru.dent Bcxly President Chris 
Getty will also speak at convocation 
about the importance of students get-
ting in .. olvcd on campw. 
Convocation will be held at 7 p.m. 
in the Manin Luther King Jr. 
Univer~ty Graod Ballroom. 
Sex educator warning of health risks 
"It's so freshmen will 
have something to do 
other than find a party." 
Although two-thirds of all sewally 
transmitted diseues occur in people 
aga 25 or younger, Jay Friedman 
does not want his lecture, "Tbc )-
Spot: A Sex Educator Tells All... to 
scare students like those statistics may. 
Fried~ nominated several 
times for •lecturer of the Year" by 
the National As50dation for Campus 
Activiti~ will bring his latest lecture 
Ji'~~ ._ $2. oo off );'}~~ ._ 
Any Hydro-Wash Automatic 
Car wash in Mattoon Er Charleston! 
Charleston 
Hydro-1 110 W. Lincoln 
Hydro-II 110 E. Lincoln 
Hydro-1111910 18th St. 
Mattoon 
Tidal Wave 10 Broadway 
Try Our New lqwpment at 
Hytlro J 110 W. wuo/11, Cltarleston 
MUST HAVE COUPON FOR PURCHASE EXPIRES 1;1:3();04 
to Eastern as part of National 
Condom Week and Sexuality 
Awareness Mon~ a press release 
said. 
Tbc I= is ~n,.,..,.j by the 
University Board and the Health 
SeMccs Building. 
•1 think that has 110mething to do 
with why Health Services (Building) 
sponsored it, .. said Sh:annon Brende, 
lcctu.n: coordinator for the University 
Board. "'It had a Lot to do with in com-
ing fn:shmcn. It's to make freshmen 
a'Nll.l'e of what can happen. 
The lecture is part of Six-Pack, an 
effort to bring entertainment on the 
wcekcnda for the first six weeks of 
.cl>ool, Bcendc said. 
"'ItS so fresb.mcn will have some-
thing to do other than find a par~\ • 
she said. 
Tbc I= will take place at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Martin Luther 
!Gng J & University Union Graod 
Ballroom. Admission is fr= 
Sex Talks 
+Who: Jay Friedman 
+What "The )-Spot: A Sex 
Educator Tells All' 
+When: 8:00 p.m. 
+Where: Martin Luther King 
Jr. Uni\'eo;ity Union Gl3nd 
Ballroom 
+Why: To increase sexual 
awareness 
There were nearly 190 city ordinance violations issued to
Eastern students on the first two weekends of
school for consumption of alcohol by minors,
sale of alcohol to minors, public possession of
alcohol and noise violations.
Charleston assistant police chief Roger
Cunningham said the first weekends are usually
busier because of good weather and new stu-
dents want to go out and meet new people. But
some students of legal drinking age and others
under 21 are being careless with their use of alco-
hol and late-night partying.
Charleston has an open alcohol ordinance. It
doesn’t matter if a person is a fifth-year senior or
an 18-year-old freshman, he or she can be cited
for having open alcohol on public property.
This is the easiest violation to avoid. Don’t
walk into the street or sidewalk with an open
beer or alcoholic beverage. It’s that simple.
The Charleston and University Police
Departments are only trying to prevent litter and broken
glass from flooding the city streets by enforcing this ordi-
nance.
Playing music at a reasonable sound level is also an easy
task. If students know they have Charleston res-
idents living nearby, they should try to be a little
more respectful and no citations will be written.
“We realize this is a college town and there are
certain areas where there will be noise,”
Cunningham said. “We try to hit an equilibrium
where everyone can live together and not be mis-
erable.”
For those who are illegally drinking under age,
expect a citation no matter what you are doing.
That is the one thing the police departments
have zero tolerance on, Cunningham said.
Let’s hope the rest of Eastern students learn
from their 190 friends and classmates as week-
ends Nos. 3 and 4 roll around.
It’s easy to avoid a citation if students are a lit-
tle more careful and showing a little more respect
to their surroundings.
The political process shouldn’t become anymore
interesting than it was a few weeks ago in Boston
and will be this week in New York City.
In what is becoming one of the most anticipated
and intriguing presidential elections in many years,
the Republican National Convention descends upon
the mecca that is NYC.
Along with President George W. Bush and the rest
of the GOP, a group of around 100,000 protesters
and John Kerry supporters have been drawn to the
city as well.  As if New York wasn’t crowded enough.
But, unlike the Democratic National Convention,
many college kids at different universities across the
country will not be enthused to watch the
Republican convention considering how college
campuses are known for their liberal leaning.
Traditionally, many of the younger voters have been
in support of the Democratic party and opposed to
conservative ideas.
The conservative ideal seems best fit for those who
have already made their way in life, complete with
family and financial security.
Hopefully the protesting will be done in a tasteful
and dignified way, instead of causing blemishes on
the political process, such as the 1968 Democratic
National Convention that caused riots and overreac-
tion in Chicago.
For those who have already chosen their political
alliance, this is where the problem of rioting can get
out of control.
Hopefully, as a country, we
have learned to avoid those types
of situations, focusing instead on
gaining knowledge about the
candidates and their parties
through forums such as the con-
ventions. Being closed-minded
and unwilling to learn about
either of the two parties one may
have chosen against is an injus-
tice to politics and the right to
vote as an American.
The issues that both of the
parties deal with are, in essence, different so that the
American people can choose the candidate they feel
the most comfortable with. 
The presidential election this year has caused a
severe divisiveness throughout the country as people
are more interested in topics such as the war in Iraq,
an up-and-down economy and the uncertainty of
what the next four years will bring.
However, with that increase in passion placed on
the candidates, a dangerous aspect could sneak into
the consciences of the decided voter. That factor
could simply be closed-minded voters who refuse to
listen to what the other party may be saying or
expressing.
For better or worse, both of the parties are trying
to make points on issues that are the heaviest influ-
ences on American politics.
To say that you disagree with a party so much that
you won’t even listen to their points places the voter
at a disadvantage, because they are voting without as
much knowledge as they could have gained had they
listened.
It may be painful for Democrats to watch the
Republican National Convention, or vice-versa, but
it should be done just so they know exactly what
issues and policies they may be agreeing or disagree-
ing with.
Just like it was said in the classic of all classics,
“The Godfather,” “Keep your friends close, but your
enemies closer.”
The staff at The Daily Eastern
News wants to know what students
think about current events, cam-
pus issues, college living and any-
thing else students would like to
address.
COLUMNISTS NEEDED
Have an opinion? We want to
hear it! The Daily Eastern News is
looking for students interested in
voicing opinions on campus, state,
national and international issues
through columns. The News
reserves the Wednesday guest col-
umn spot for students, faculty and
members of the community. Guest
columns should be a minimum of
525 words.
CARTOONISTS WANTED
The News is interested in
recruiting cartoonists that display
artistic ability, particularly carica-
tures and tasteful humor as well as
address campus issues. 
Columns, cartoons and letters
can be submitted at room 1811 of
Buzzard Hall.
“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.” EDITORIAL BOARD
Opinion page editor, HOLLY HENSCHEN
Editor in chief, MATT MEINHEIT
Managing editor, JOAQUIN OCHOA
Assistant managing editor, MATT WILLIAMS
News editor, KEVIN SAMPIER
Associate news editor, JENNIFER CHIARIELLO
Sports editor, AARON SEIDLITZ
mmeinheit@yahoo.comTUESDAY, AUGUST 31, 2004
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR  The Daily Eastern News accepts letters
to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues
They should be less than 250 words and include the authors’ name,
telephone number and address  Students should indicate their year in
school and major  Faculty, administration and staff should indicate
their position and department  Letters whose authors cannot be veri
fied will not be printed  We reserve the right to edit letters for length
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217 581 2923; or e mailed to
mmeinheit@yahoo.com
EDITORIAL
Responsibly rock ‘n’ roll all night
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY GIA HYOS
Party conventions inform
even staunch opponents
COLUMN
AARON
SEIDLITZ
JUNIOR 
JOURNALISM MAJOR
Seidlitz is sports
editor and a 
bi-monthly
columnist for
The Daily Eastern
News.
“Being closed-minded
and unwilling to learn
about either of the two
parties is an injustice to
politics and the right to
vote as an American.”
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
At issue.
Nearly 190 stu
dents were
cited for violat
ing city laws
against open
alcohol on
public property,
underage
drinking and
loud parties
Our stance
Students should
abide the laws
by keeping
alcohol on pri
vate property
and music at a
reasonable vol
ume.
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CHECK IT OUT 
Ryan IAt, a oaphamore busi-. maoapnent major •ian• up for tryvuts for Eam rn's hockey team as w.,.e Perry, a .. rior plrylical e..,catioo major and Mike Kowalslci, a jonior political sci-
encer~ajor look on, lloodiJ aftorooon autside of Cale11an HaiL Team tryouts will be held Sept. l-11. 
Growing campus 
leads to Board 
approving new 
housing options 
EIU 
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Wai-Mart 
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1' 
Proposed site of 
Charleston Squa 
Apartme~~IS 
A new student howing project offering stu-
dents more living options with full appli.nccs 
and a rca=iooal puk is pl=ned to pop up oear 
Wai-M.rt in fall 2005. 
The Charleston Board of Zoning and 
Appeals approved the new housing plan 
Thursday. 
The new complexes, called Charleston 
Square, will be located at the end of 
Ha\V't.hornc Drive and could house up to 400 
tenants. 
•It mapped the code. It met aJI the require-
ments; said Ciry Pbumcr Jdf Fmlcy. •Any time 
v.e can provide more housing for students it is a 
good~" 
Bostic Construction ofGm::nsboro; N.C., is 
building the new complexes. 
Ow-tenon Sqwrc plans to cbdop 48 duplex-
es and 28 singlc-&mily homes. Tbe complexes 
will aho have kitchen appliances, washing 
madUnes, dry= and clishwosbers. 
In addition to the indoor ameniti~ there 
will also be a R:'~Ct'Cational park containing an 
athletic 6eLcl, basketball courts and volleybaLl 
courts. 
latdy, there has been an 0\'Ct'Cl'Ov.ding in the 
cLomu with residents slttping in lounge aav:a~ 
and Ow-lcston Squ= will be another altcma-
t:ive housing opportu.nity for students in 
Charleston. 
Eastern's total enrollment last fall was 
11,522 
"'I believe that this new apartment complex 
will not only be com=iently pl=d by w.J. 
Mart, but it al!O gives students the opportunity 
to get a close of'=! v.orld living, • .00 Adrienne 
Battle, a sophomore dcmcntary education 
major. 
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!! 
$5.00 Per Dozen 
$2.50 Half Dozen 
45¢ Single Donut 
Great Low Prices! I I 
100 Dozen 
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am 
Call 581-3616 
to place your order 
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Art found in grocery stores, artists said 
The Twble Aru Center ckcidcd to 
invite the artists to Eastern bcxaUSie of 
their style of art, W..tu said. 
abstraction is described as the use of 
dear delineation berwcen colors 
with an absence of any shading, he 
explained. Watts used the example 
of a box o f Tide Laundry 
Detergent. 
sumcr ~ plays ofF of v.iut 
consu.mers wan~ a press release said. 
according to the press rdease. 
"When I walk through the grocery 
store, I soe paintings," Rademacher 
said in the press release. Two abstract artists will speak to 
students and interested. public alike at 
the Twble Arts Center Tuesday. 
"'Kris Kahler (assistant professor of 
the art deputmcnt) was struck by the 
fact that these artists were Looking at 
commerdal package~" Wa.ns said. 
"'We are all consumers, this can 
impact aU of us." 
•1 look fOr consumer goods that 
display visual dues that an: related to 
a products desirability," said Murphy 
in the press rdC'3SC. 
Kahler will act as a rnoclerato r dur-
ing the discussio~ posing questions to 
the art:isu about their work. Wans 
said. 
Artisu M.rk Mwphy and Karl 
~lind inspiration fOr their 
paintings in the •aisles of grocery 
stores: said Michad Watts, d.i.n:ctor 
offwbleAru. 
The arcists display hard-edged 
abstrnct:ion, Watts said. Hard-edged 
•Bright bon of blue on bright 
orange," he said. "'Their art shows 
the effects of marketing on con-
sumers." 
Murphy looks fOr the ways con-
'Tbe rwo art:isu work &om the same 
starting point but use di.ffcrent 
approaches to get to a similar resuk, 
W..assaid. 
Rademacbels approach is cf.in..ct, 
The artists' lecture will be at 2 
p.m. and discussion at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday. Admission is fret: . 
Priest apologizes for gambling with church's money 
EDWARDSVIlLE- A Catholic priest who 
took more than $200,000 &om his church to 
support his w=bling habit is asking his fOrmer 
congregation for forgiveness. 
The Rev. Gerald llunse, 52, =igncd in 
January as pastor of St. Mary Camooc Church 
in Edwordsville after taking $226,000. He Jw 
since received tteatment fOr his gambling pro!>. 
lcm and been musigncd to Our Savior Church 
in Jacksonville as a priest in residence. 
•1 wish I could undo what I have done," 
Bun5e said. "'It is impossible to undo what I have 
do= - · I simply ask (Sc Mary's parishioners) fOr 
forgi..,.cness. I 'N3.0t to assu.re them of my .sorrow 
and rcgttt that the whole thing ever happened. • 
Bunoe said he Jw ~ to repay the 
money. 
Kathie Sass, communications c:lirector for the 
Catholic Diocese of Springfield, said the diocese 
doesn't plan to press cborg.:s against Burue and 
will reimb\J.l'Sie the church for most of its losx:s. 
Prosecutor David Rands, who has boen 
appointocl to invcsti.gate the case, said he will 
decide how to ckal with the casw: in the next 30 
days. 
At Bunse's former ch~ opinions are mixed. 
• He should be pr=cuo:d and plaecd in jail, • 
said longtime church member and Edwardsville 
Mayor Oydc Hartung. •If that v.ould have been 
J'llC, I am sure I would be in the penitentiary 
right now. It Just surpd.sc:s me. This is just hard 
to believe." 
Others want to put the incident behind them. 
"'We are moving on and not looking to the 
pas~ • said D.nnis Hcs.d, a longtime Sc Muy's 
STATE. 
BRIEFS 
parishioner. 
Sc Muy's now Jw a church financial com-
mittee to prtVent futw't' thdis. 
GAMING BOARD MEMBER RESIGNS 
CHICAGO - Another resignation dwin-
dled the Illinois Gaming Board to jwt two 
members Monday, rendering it unable to take 
any accion. 
Board member V10lct Clark sent her letter af 
resignation to Gw. Rod Bbgojevicb, said his 
spokeswoman Chcryle Jadaon-
Ciarlls resignation cune less than a woek after 
Eh.ie Hig&inbottom =igned his post as duir-
man of the Gaming Board. Both 
Higginbotu>m's and Clark's terms expired June 
30. 
1'he board has been critici.ud for its decision 
in M.a.rch to grant an unused casino license to a 
company that plans to build a casino in the 
Cbicogosuhurbof~c 
To fill out the board, the Blagojcvich admin-
istration has been interviewing candidates. 
The governor hopes to name replaccm.cnu for 
both Higginbottom and Clark and 60 an 
existing vacancy on the five-mem.ber board 
""""-
Jaeloon said am - who W3S appointed to 
the board in June 2002 - bowed out beeawe 
she did not want to invest time in the current 
board knowing a new board would be appoint-
ed"""" . 
A message left after business hours Monday 
fOr Oark at the Cbicogo law office where she 
works was not i.mrncd.iatdy returned. 
MAN ACCUSED OF LYING ABOUT 
MEMBERSHIP IN IRAQI 
INTELLIGENCE 
CHICAGO - A suburban Chicago man 
was a "'sleeper agent" of the former Iraqi 
Intelligence Service and lied about it on his 
application 10 become a U.S. dtizen, federal 
prosecutors alleged Monday. 
Sami Khoshoba Latcbin, 57, of Des Plaines 
was c.hargcd with making a £Usw: statement to 
immigration authorities. Latchin pleaded inno-
cent Monday. 
He was "'an Iraqi intelligcno: spy sent to this 
country to be a sleeper agent," with d.ircctions to 
"'assi:mil:ate h.inuelf into our cui~"' Assistant 
U.S. Attorney James Conway said dwinga brief 
court hearing. 
Latchin is not a.l.lcgcd 10 have compromised 
the United States' national security, U.S. 
Artomcy Patrick Fittg=ld said. 
While fcclctal authorities don't allege any 
otherai.mes, "'Our point is ifhecamchae to be 
here and be awilable to the Iraqi Intelligence 
Service if noeckd, that alone we think is a tb.rcat 
to our national security," Fia.gerald said. 
Through an interpreter, Latch.in pleaded 
innoeeru befOre U.S. District Judge R.:becea 
PaUmcyer, who ordered him hdd until a 
September 7 detention hearing. His artorncy 
dcdined to comment after the hearing. 
Latchin was born in Dohuk. Iraq, and has 
lived in the United States for about 11 yen-s, 
.kist need to get your foot i'I the door? 
FILL UP 
YOUR 
PIGGY 
D.£1WI~ 
TOD~Y! 
Cl.l'eer Networ1< Day, Sept. 16, 2004 
(Former1y career Day/ Job Fair) 
9:30 a.m- - 2:30 p.m. 
career Services, www.j<>bsrv.etu.ed.l 
Fill all the 
ADVERTISE 
aa:crding to federal officials. He is a naturali=l 
u.s. citizen, Fittg=ld said. 
Prosecutors are not allcejng that there is any 
significance that Latchin mov<d to Des Plaines 
rather than anywhere dse in the United States, 
Fi~said. 
The indicanent unsealed Monday concem.s 
an Oct. 5, 1998, application for dtiu:nshlp 
Latchin suhnaincd to the tbeo-lmmigration and 
Naturalization Servi"'-
GUARD CALLED UP FROM 
GALESBURG, MACOMB AND MILAN 
SPRINGFIELD - Illinois National Guard 
units from Galesburg, Maeomb and Milan bave 
been calkd to duty, officials said Monday. 
About 450 soldiers from the Arnty Nacional 
Guard's Second Batulion of the 123rd field 
Artillery were activated for at least 18 months of 
dut)l officials said. 
The throe groups eventually will be shipped to 
Iraq where they will •conduct stability and sup-
port operations and pl'O'tlide force protoccion to 
U.S. and coo.lition fore~"' a National Guard 
statement said. 
"This latest call-up illustrates the continuing 
and vital role our soklicrs and airmen are playing 
in our national military strategy here at home 
and around the world," said Brig. Gen. Randal 
Tbomas, adjutant general of the ~ in a 
statement. 
The thrtt units will teport at .. -.uious times in 
No.<anber and Dca:mber to rort Dix, New J._ 
fOr additiooal prep=tion befote going overs<as. 
The federal ll"'""'malt c:ould extend their 
duty beyond 18 months if necessary. 
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CONVENTION: 
t:riggerocl an instant campaign stir 
that mucLcl.kd the convention's care-
fully .crip<ed messoge v.+.en he told 
an interviewer he doubted victory is 
poss1.ble in the war on terror. 
"'I don't think you can win it. But 
I think }'OU can create the conditions 
that those who we terror as a tool are 
}e., accepublc in parts of the world, • 
Bush said on NBC. Kerry responded 
that the srruggle was "'ab90lutdy" 
winnable and Democratic vice presi-
dential candidate John Edw.u-ds said 
Buslis remark amounted. to a concl* 
sion of defeat in the war that terror-
ists lau.od:.ed in 2001. 
White House spokesman Scott 
M<.Odb.n lustencd to clarify the 
president's remarks, saying Bush 
meant the war \Vli.S not a convention-
al one, and neither YoOuld be its end-
in!} 
There was no naisundcrm.nding 
Giuliani's meaning as the former 
mayor rcoalled the day the president 
TOUGH: 
stood atop a pile of rubble at Ground 
Zero and vowed to avenge the 
attacks. He lil=cd Bush 10 Ronald 
R.agan and Wtns10n Churchill for 
holding fast to his convictions in the 
face of ridicule. "Some call it stub-
bornness. I caJI it p<inciplcd leader-
ship," he said. 
Bu~ he added.) "'sees worLd terror-
ism for the eW that it i~ .. Giuliani 
said. "John Kerry h3s no such cl=, 
pnxisw: and consistent vision. • 
The ddegatc:s met at Madi5011 
Squa.re Garden) four miles from 
where the \&,rLcl Trade Center rwin 
towers onc:e stood - gathering 
under =wity"" tight that wnbrdLu 
were banned from the hall as poten-
a.J~ 
With poUs mov.ing Bushs leader-
ship in the war on terror a political 
strength. a pora<k of speakers rcpcat-
cd.ly used their tum at the podium to 
summon memories of Sept. 11, 
2001. 
"Tunmy is my hero. I am honored 
to share him with you. • said Tara 
St.ckpolc, widow of a lircfighter v.+.o 
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'M:Ilt int-o the burning towers but 
never came out. "'Just as I am proud 
to lend America my oldest 90n) 
Kevin, who is headed 10 Iraq in 
Ikcember with his Navy unit, • she 
said befoee the lights dimmed for a 
moment of silent remembrance for 
more than 2,700 who perished in the 
attacks. 
In a prdude 10 the evening's polit-
ical oratory, delegates nu:i.ficd Bush's 
un.O.in~y conservative re-elec-
tion platform. I~ too, lauckd his 
response to the terrorist attacks, 
dedari.ng. "'The president's most 
.solemn duty is to protect o ur coun-
try. George W. Bush Ius kept that 
charge." 
Envisioning a new "'ownership 
era." it a}.., endorsed ad&Oooal ... 
tdicf and major chang<s to Social 
Security allov.ing indMduals 10 use a 
portion of their payroU taxea to estab-
lish penonal rec:iremcnt accounts. 
"'be platform calls for constiru-
tion:al arncnd:mc:nts to ban gay mar-
ri:ap and abortions. It also expressed 
opposition to civil unions for gays. 
RESTAURANT: 
"'Some students will come on 
Tuesday and Thursday and others will 
come on Wednesday and Friday,"' 
Painter said. "While at d:ass, the stu-
dents will be completely in c:haJ-g<>-• 
The srudentS duties indudc man-
aging the restaurant, «:l'Ving, hosting 
and cooking and purclwing the food, 
Painter said. 
Each. srudent will rotate into all 
positions so they are able 10 gain expe-
rience in each field. 
"'ItS o ne thing to rtad about man-
aging a restaurant, and another to 
actually have the hands on experi-
ence, • Pain"" said. "The cia.. will aloo 
give our graduate srudents a lab to 
conduct resea.rch in food consum}>" 
don; (the dass) is just a nocc:ssicy for 
our hospitality progr.un. • 
Painter has wotkcd with Eastern for 
one year, transferring from the 
University of lllinois. where he taught 
student-ron cataing and fine dining 
businesses. 
years; we just go by what the clients fed 
they need." 
"'We also provide the same programs to 
train police officer~ judicial board) resi-
dence haU stalf and the counseling center. 
COUGILL: 
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""This cbss is just one step closer to 
the improvements I would like 10 add 
to our department," P.Unter said. "'I 
hope 10 also have a wine appreciation 
class, business cOquette cbss and a 
purchasing and catering class. • 
Along with these added classes, 
Pain"" said he hopes 10 v.ork with the 
art, theater art and music depanrncnts 
in acating a cultural dining experi-
encc_ 
"'We v.aru 10 combine ctisciptinc:s to 
have our students YoOrk with other 
srudents across campus. .. Painter said. 
"'We would aim toward themcd 
meals. 
"For example, one night may be 
Italian night, where we would have 
Italian musi<; art, theater and am~ .. 
he said. 
"The class Ius been approved by the 
Council on Acadcnaic All3irs, and the 
professor's position has been approved 
by Pro.ost Blair Lord. 
"'be search for a profc:s50r has not 
yet begun, but Pain"" said he hopes 
to bq;in searching within the next 
month. 
Open group sessions a.re ongoing, and 
people can attend the sessions whenever 
they are abJc 10 make it. Cod group ~ 
.sions, which have a set group that meets, 
may h.we up to 12 sessions. 
Buckley said t.l:.e.rt' are no sessions ~ing 
on right no"S but she expects some to start 
as the .school year progresses. 
SAQS also provides information and 
referral books and videos about sexual 
assault for a number of programs on cam-
pus. 
"'These sessions help prepare (the 
trainees) on how 10 hancllc the emotional 
aspects victims may go thro~ as weU as 
what happens in aim.inal court," she said. 
The counseling center is located on the 
6:rst Ooor of the Human Services Building 
and can be n=hcd at 581-3413. 
Currendy, Cougill's biggest focw is on the safcry of stu-
dent rental housing and isencollmfingstudents to call Oty 
Hall if they want an inspec0oo. 
For this mayor, who once .sen'Cd as a colond in Desert 
Storm, there is little time oR; something he mal= even 
more difficult with his self-<lesaibcd "'workaholic"' ways. 
He said he 6nds time to watch 1V .someti:mcs, enjoying 
"Everybody loves Raymond" and the History Clwmd. 
Individual counseling sessions arc up to 
the individual coming in for counseling. 
"'Some people may come in once or 
rwice and that is enough for them)"' 
Buckley said. "'But, others come for many 
Fall 
"'We conduct public education programs 
on date and acquaintance rape and date 
rape drugs for the footbaU team and other 
athletic teams on campus,"' Buckley said. 
The SA CIS office is located in Lawson 
Hall's basement and can be reached at 348-
5033, which is a 24-hour aisis hot line. 
"'I o~ this com.municy a lot and this is my way of pay-
ing back that debt, • Couj;iJl said. 
Sports Guide 
'FJl~~ ,ifile.<l:ne.~<ta,f'P 
••• 
• 
Save $17.50 when you buy 
a 2x3 ad for only $50.00!! 
Call your ad rep at 581-2816 
for more details. 
.. .... 
.. 
Dust & Sons Auto Supply deliv
ery person.  TWR mornings.
Contact Terry at 348 0167.
________________________8/31
Lifeguard/swim instructor need
ed at Paris YMCA.  AM positions
available.  Lifeguard certification
required.  Ask for Karen at (217)
466 9622.
_________________________9/2
Swim team coach needed at
Paris YMCA.  Previous swim
team experience preferred.
Lifeguard certification a plus.
Call Karen at (217) 466 9622.
_________________________9/2
MODELS NEEDED: Male or
Female models for life drawing
classes for Fall 2004 semester. To
apply, come to the Art Office,
300 Lawson Hall.
_________________________9/3
Farm Help needed full time
and/or part time. Experience nec
essary. Call 217 345 2999 or
217 549 6024. Start immediately.
_________________________9/3
Sous Chef for 1 or 2 weekend
nights in fine dining restaurant.
Located in Paris, hours 3pm
closing. Will train, must be
dependable and hard working.
Phone 217 465 2003.
_________________________9/6
Wait Staff person for fine dining
restaurant in Paris. Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday evening,
4pm closing. Must be depend
able and hard working. Phone
217 465 2003.
_________________________9/6
Inserter needed for the DAILY
EASTERN NEWS. Hours from 12
am to 2 am. Apply in person at
1802 Buzzard Hall or call 581
2812 for more information.
_________________________00
Last Minute Opening: 2BR
House w/ Bsmnt Perfect for Grad
Stu or Cpl. Clean, Quiet, Private,
Close. Call Korina at 549 3843
_________________________9/1
Located 1 block from EIU cam
pus on 7th Street.  6 bedrooms, 2
baths.  Stove, refrigerator, wash
er, dryer.  Trash service.  Call
(217) 254 2867.  If no answer,
leave message.  Immediate
occupancy.
_________________________9/2
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th
St. 235 0405 or 317 3085. 
_________________________00
For Rent  2 BR Partially furnished
apt. on Square. Water/Trash
paid. Lease. 345 4336.
_________________________9/5
Rooms for rent. 1/2 block from
campus, kitchen privleges. All
utilities paid. 345 3253.
________________________9/10
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM apt.
1542 4th, across from campus.
Very nice, central air, rent
includes parking + trah pick up.
No pets $490/mo. 345 7286.
Williams Rentals.
_________________________00
Large 2 bedroom apt at 111
Grant, across from Rec Center,
central air, off street parking,
very nice. No pets. $300/mo
each for 2 people. 345 7286.
Williams Rentals.
_________________________00
1 BR furnished w/CA,
stove/fridge, water and trash
paid. 348 5088.
_________________________00
Spacious 2 BR apt w/CA,
stove/fridge, water and trash
paid. 348 5088.
_________________________00
$299 includes heat, gas, water &
trash.  On the Square.  Dave
345 2171 9 am  11 am.
_________________________00
www.jwilliamsrentals.com CHECK
US OUT FOR YOUR NEXT
APARTMENT. Leasing now 1 & 2
bedroom units. Good locations,
nice apartments, off street parking,
trash paid. No pets. 345 7286.
_________________________00
House close to campus for 3 to 4
students. Two bathrooms, wash
er/dryer, low utilities. 348 0614.
_________________________00
For Fall '05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms
for close to campus. 4 locations
to choose from. Call 345 6533
_________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR
FALL 04 05. PLENTY OF OFF
STREET PARKING, WATER AND
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345
1266
_________________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has  2&3
BR apts. available for second
semester. Call 345 6000 
_________________________00
4 bedroom house, 2 bath, W/D,
low utilities, close to campus.
888 637 2373
_________________________00
Rooms for rent. Two guys need
three roommates. House west of
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone
345 9665
_________________________00
Looking For Furniture! Visit 1705
18th St. for a desk, bookcase,
dresser, etc. New,inexpensive,
handsome!
________________________8/31
Beautiful log home on five
wooded acres.  Down payment
required.  Owner will finance.
206 683 1358 or 801 358
0998.
_________________________9/1
Use your building talents to
repair and redecorate this
Paris 3 BR home only 28 miles
from EIU.  Coles Realty 345
2386.
_________________________9/3
For Sale. Chevy Blazer 1985.
350 Engine. Very dependable
$700. Call Shawn 217 512
9580
_________________________9/3
AVOID RENT.  Finish the recon
struction of this Charleston
home.  Call Coles Realty 345
2386.
_________________________9/3
Wanted: Male roommate to
share 2 bedroom apartment.
Close to campus.  Rent $250
per month.  Call (708) 359
5582 or (708) 422 4628.
________________________8/31
1 roommate needed for 2
bedroom townhouse.  W/D.
$200 per month including
water & trash.  Call Armel at
(773) 875 1964 or (217) 512
9152.
________________________8/31
Roommate needed. Fall and/or
Spring. Own bedroom,
washer/dryer, DSL, $265
Negotiable. Call Melissa 549
4673
________________________9/20
Female roommate needed 1
basement bedroom completely
remodeled available 2 blocks
from campus.  $200.00 per
month.  Call Nikki at 549 3566.
_________________________9/1
EIU Student looking to share off
campus housing.  Own bed
room.  Call Martha at 217 857
3839.
_________________________9/3
Spring Break 20056 with STS
Americas #1 student tour opera
tor. Call for group discounts.
Info/Reservations 1 800 648
4849 www.ststravel.com
________________________9/30
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT
ING SENIORS! If you are
interested in a yearbook of
your senior year, and are not
sure how to pick it up, come
to the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard
Hall, and for only $4 we will
mail you a copy in the Fall
when they are published.  Call
581 2812 for more informa
tion.
_________________________00
Parking close to campus, cheap
er than cable, DSL, or phone. A
lot cheaper than a ticket.  $2 a
day for the semester. Dave 345
2171. 9am 11am.
_________________________00
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HELP WANTED FOR RENT FOR SALE ROOMMATES PERSONALS CLASSIFIEDS
CAMPUS CLIPS
ACROSS
1 “60 Minutes”
airer
4 Gator relative
8 Nyasaland, now
14 Stephen of “The
Crying Game”
15 Quad building
16 Readied for
print
17 Post-O.R. stop
18 Meat marking
19 Brings disgrace
to
20 Knowing no
more than
before
23 Part of a
Vandyke
24 Mangy mutt
25 Stitch up
28 Lanchester of
film
29 Words after a
rude encounter,
maybe
33 “___ extra cost!”
34 Devious sorts
35 One pointing,
as a gun
39 Feel awful
41 Secret meeting
42 Mazola com-
petitor
44 Gets a gander
of
46 F.B.I.’s prime
quarries
48 Twofold
52 Dr. who handles
otitis cases:
Abbr.
53 Neolithic ___
54 Where Idi Amin
ruled
56 Buffet deal
59 Positive aspect
62 Swarming pest
63 Bio stat
64 Gawks
65 Low-cal
66 D.C. V.I.P.
67 Lecherous goat-
men
68 Divorcés
69 Sink trap’s
shape
DOWN
1 Shrink in fear
2 Act nonchalant
3 Steamy spots
4 Water park slide
5 Most reckless
6 Shoppe sign
word
7 Lobster portion
8 Snafus
9 Followers
10 Pants-on-fire
guy
11 20’s dispenser,
for short
12 Teeny
13 Driver’s lic. and
others
21 Airport info:
Abbr.
22 Convenience
store bagful
25 Neuter
26 Part of B.P.O.E.
27 All-star game
team, maybe
30 ___ roll (win-
ning)
31 Like tasty cake
32 Anthem con-
traction
33 Metal joiner
35 Very top
36 Mineral in
spinach
37 Atomizer’s
release
38 N.Y. winter set-
ting
40 General in gray
43 Like a rowboat
that’s adrift
45 Teach
47 Dissenting vote
48 Vice president
Quayle
49 Apprehension
50 Almanac say-
ings
51 Nears midnight
55 Billionaire Bill
56 Open-roofed
57 Leer at
58 Operating sys-
tem on many
Internet servers
59 ___ Constitution
60 Sch. group
61 Warmed the
bench
Puzzle by Nancy Kavanaugh
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
B A S H C A B S A D H O C
E L I A O R E O D R A W S
D E L I F R E D D O N N A
S E L L S F O R A S O N G
S L E W U N E A S Y
A R T I E A P E S R O I
S W O O N A R I D S O U P
C H A N G E S O N E S T U N E
R I D E L A S T W A N D S
A R T D U P E W A R D S
P L O W E D P E R T
F A C E S T H E M U S I C
C R A V E H O O D R U S H
H E M E N A N N E N I L E
E X E R T D Y E D S T E W
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31 32
33 34
35 36 37 38 39 40 41
42 43 44 45
46 47 48 49 50 51
52 53 54 55
56 57 58
59 60 61 62 63
64 65 66
67 68 69
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0720
BOOTH LIBRARY: Booth Library is offering general tours on Mondays
at 6 p.m., Wednesdays at 4 p.m. and Thursdays at 2 p.m. between
Aug. 30 and Sept. 30. Groups meet in the library's north entrance and
tours last approximately 45 minutes.
SCEC: Student Council for Exceptional Children: Meeting, September
2 at 6pm in Buzzard, Rm 1103.  First meeting of the year!  All educa
tion majors welcome!
STUDENT TEACHING: Pre placement meetings for Spring 2005
Student Teaching.  September 16 and September 17, 2004 at the
Student Teaching Office.  All students planning to student teach
Spring 2005 must participate. Sign up sheets will be available Sept 8
10 in the Student Teaching Office, 2418 Buzzard Hall.
STUDENT TEACHING MEETINGS: 9/13/04 at 5pm; 9/16/04 at 1pm.
9/20/04 at 4pm; 10/14/04 at 6pm; 11/12/04 at 3pm. Buzzard Hall,
Buzzard Auditorium.  Students who think they might student teach
during the 2005 2006 academic year must attend one of these meet
ings. The meeting will explain the policies and procedures for student
teaching. Applications to student teach 2005 2006 must be submitted
by 12/3/04. All materials submitted by this date will be given priority
consideration for placement.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERSONALSROOMMATES
FOR RENT
Advertise
a classified ad
Plain and Simple.
Does your life blow?
The Verge may be able to f x your wagon!
Try our
advice column.
Email Evan and April at eiuverge@hotmail.com
ADVERTISE
581-2816
In the DEN
TUESDAY, AUGUST 31, 2004 
Air Force report 
finds widespread 
sexual assault 
Sexual assaults at U.S. Air Force bases a.re more wick-
spn:ad than of6ci.ls first bdicvcd, and addressing the prob-
lem will n.-qui:re major institutional changes, according to 
an Air Force n:port rebsed Monday. 
Air Force teams investigatocl 85 installations in the 
United States and ovenC'3S and found that many women 
f.ailed to report rapes becau"' they fi=cd they would be cfu-
ciplined. The""'""' said •respondents ccpcatcdly described 
sexual assault as a culn.ual issue in ncxd of a compelli.ngand 
sustai.ncd message." 
The fOur-month probe also fOund that n:sponoe pro-
grams for victims wc:re inadequate, that the Air Force has 
lacked a fOrmal sexual assault policy, and that existing train-
ing hos been sporadic and IOcwed more on sewal haraso-
ment rather than rape. 
•Add=sing sewal assault in the U.S. Air Fornc rcquin:s 
deep, long-lasting, cultural and institutional change," 
Michael J. Dominguez, Air Focnc ...isrant sc:cn:u.ry fOr 
manpower and reserv~ wrote in a prdace to the report. 
The study began in February, a year after a sex abwc 
scandal swiiccd at the Air rorcc Academy in Colorado. 
The aadcmy has overb.uled irs top leadership and policies 
on sexual assault after dozens of cu.aent and former female 
cu:lcts complained they were igJlOI'ed or punishocl after 
reporting assaults. 
The report tuOm.mends major instirutional cbangcs, 
including clcvdoping an Air Fo""'""'dc sewal assault pn>-
vention and response policy; assigning an office 10 OVttSieC 
the policy and progr.uns; integrating datahases u..d to 
report and track rapes; and n.-quiring prMeployment sex-
ual assault response tr.Uning for officers. 
The investigation grew as Air Force officials rcccivcd alle-
gations of rape in the Pad.6c Air Forces command. 
THE DAILY EASTERN NtWS 
Bush suggests terror cannot be beat 
NASHUA. N.H. - President Bush ignited 
a Danocntic infcmo of critidsn on Monday 
bysuggcscing tbewar on tttrorism could not bt: 
won, IOtcing his aides to ocramble to cldCnd his 
lttl'l3Jk.s just as he had hoped to bask in comat-
Oon acooJadcs. 
Bush sought to empbasizc the """"""'Y -
New Ham}l'hircs appears to be on a rebound 
- but his cornmenl'i on terrorism cLomio:atcd 
national attattion. 
In an interview on NBC TV's "Today" 
.how, Bush vowed to"")' the cou= in the war 
on terro10 saying petsco'C:t'allCC in the battle 
would nuke the world""""' fUtwe gmcra-
Oons.Buthc~tedanall--outviaory~ 
t=olis:n might not be poosbk. 
A<kcd •c.. we win?" Bush said, "' don't 
think )'OU can v.in it. But I think you cut create 
conditions so that the - those who we terror 
as a U>OI ""' less accqxablc in ports of the 
v.odd.• 
Democrats, looking foe ways to cldlcct the 
~t &om Republicans as they opened their 
convauion in York. pounco:l 
"Aft.:r monthsoflistming to the Republicans 
b... their campaign on their singubr ability to 
v.in the 'N3.fon tttror) the president llO'N says~ 
ca.Dt v.in the war on terrori~ • said 
Donocntic vine p;aidcnrial candidate John 
Edwards. "'This is no time 10 ~defeat. • 
""The war on terrorism is absolutely 
v.innabl.c, • Edwards said later on ABC's 
"N'Jghdine." 
"'I clcddcd a ytar ~ that he cannot v.in the 
'N3.t on terror; • said n:tim:l Gen. Marill 
Mclbk. fOrmer Air rorcc chief of staB; at a 
"""' conf= in New Yolk o~ by 
Donocnts. 
U.S. Rep. announces retirement 
RICHMOND, Va. - U.S. Rep. Edward 
L Schrock abruptly announced Monday 
that he will not soek a third term in Co~ 
citing u.nspeci6cd aUcgations that have 
"'called into question• his ability to serve. 
Although Sch.rock did not comment on 
why he decided ag,sinst seeking n>-elcction, 
soveral Ytrp RcpublicaJlS said allegations 
that Schrock is gay have roiled the party since 
they were posted on a Web log Aug. 19. 
Schrock is m:arried and a con9er'lativt' who 
-.oted fOr legislation to ban gay marri.g<:s. 
Republ.kans from Schrock$ consen'ativt' 
dimicr, which includes NorfOlk and the 
n:sort city of VU];inia B=h, said they had 
planned to discuss the allegations at a party 
mc<sing Tuesday. Now they'll meet that day 
to choose a rcpbcc:ment candidate. 
·were shocked and sturuled more than 
saddened right now," said VU];inia Beach 
Republican Parry Chairman Mark 
McKinney. "'What I teld on the lntemet 'NaS 
a complete and utter su.rprist: 10 me. • 
"The rekasc said Sch.rock would not com-
ment fUrther on his decision) nor did he 
comment sped.6cally on the allegations. 
Allegations that Schrock is gay were post-
ed on blogaaive.com by Mid=l !log=. 
PAC£ 9 
Peterson lawyers 
try to poke holes 
in slaying tlmeUne 
REDW'OOD CITY, Cali£ - Laci 
!Uenon may have been alive and surf-
ing the Web as late as midmoming on 
the day she disoppcarcd, Scott 
!Uenon's lawyers suggested Monday 
in an attempt to raise doubts about the 
prosecution's t:imelinc of the aime. 
Lydd!WalloftheSt.nisb.usCounty 
S'beri.lrs lkpartmcn~ n:turning 10 the 
stand for cros~c:xaminatio~ testified 
that 90lllCOnc used Pcterron's home 
computer to search shopping Web 
sites for a scarf and a sunflower 
umbcdb. stand on D.c. 24. 2002, 
betwncn 8:40a.m. and 8:45a.m. 
•Who was the person who logged 
on at 8:40 a.m.r defense lawyer Mark 
Geragos asked. 
WaU could not answer. He said 
authorities never asked him to deter-
mine exactly who used the home 
computer that morning. Lad. Pcter5an 
had a tattoo of a sunflower on her 
ankle. 
Prosecutors allege Peterson killed his 
pregnant wife in their Modesto hnmc 
either late on Dec. 23 or early on Dec. 
24, then ~ to San Fnmci5CO Bay 
and dumped her body from a boat he 
kept at a warehouse. The remains of 
Lad Pcterron and her fetus washed 
asl:.on: months later, not £u &om 
...mere !Uerson claims he set out on a 
..,Jo fishing nip the day his wife wn-
ithcd. 
Sharon: All 21 Gaza settlements to be removed together 
JERUSALE Prime 
Minister Arid Sharon wants 
all 21 Jewish settlements in the 
G.ua Scrip evacuated at the 
same time instead of in th.rte 
stages, of6cials said Monday, 
reflecting a major shift in tac-
tics in his pullout plan. 
Sharon's goal is 10 prevent 
drawtK>ut and violent con-
frontations betwttn settlers 
and the security forces, as weU 
as multiple confrontations in 
his Cabinet. 
According his "'unilateral 
disengagement• plan 
approved in June, the G.ua 
scnlements an: to be removed 
in rh= stages by the end of 
September 2005. rour small 
West Bank scnlements an: al50 
to be evacuated. 
Sharon presented the new 
formula to his Security 
Cabinet, a forum of senior 
ministers, on Monday. 
Dropping the staged pullout 
of Gaza is meant 10 stifle criti-
cism and limit armed resist-
ance to what would be the first 
t:i:rne lsrad has ever ret"JllV'cd 
authori.ttd settlements in the 
West Bank or Gaza. 
Sinnc Sharon first raised the 
plan in December) settlers 
have been organhing 10 resist. 
Tbough most of the 8,000 
G.ua settlers arc expected to 
accept compensation o r alter-
native housing and leave quiet-
ly, a small hard core of scnlers 
would likely dig in and try to 
fend off sc:cwity focces. 
Removing aU 21 settle-
ments at once would be prac-
tical) said political analyst 
Hanan Crystal 
•If tbcy do it in stogos, the 
same thousand settlers will 
run from one place to the 
next• to resist, he told The 
Associated Press. •Jf they do it 
all at ortee, where can they 
run!" 
The onM>ff evacuation al50 
hdps Sharon solve political 
problems. Faced with a 
Cabinet n:bellion) Sharon 
rammed the plan chrough in 
June, but bad to agree to addi-
tional VCJtes for each stage of 
the evacuation. 
Wdhre Minister Zcvulun 
O rlev of the pro-settler 
National Religious Party said a 
Security Cabinet vote 
Monday, authorizing police to 
b.ndle the aerual remo..-al of 
settlers, still does not obligate 
the government to evacuate 
the settlements. 
"'ts all words, • Orlcv told 
Army Radio. "'We approved aU 
the bacl:d:rops, but then: is no 
ap~ fOr the performance 
iuelf." 
Sharon hos already lost two 
battles a<er his pullout plan -
a nonbinding referendum by 
party members and a conven-
tion '\Ote. "The next confronta-
tion is set for Tuesday. 
Sharon adviser Raanan 
Gissin said the prime m.in.ister 
would present a t:i:metablc for 
Cabinet and parliament votes 
on the evacuation to his n:bd-
lious Ukud Party lq;isb.ave 
faction on Tuesday. 
""Tbe prime minister J'll3dc 
it dear that he is moving one 
step ahead with his determina-
tion to implement the disen-
gagement plan)'" Gissin toLd 
As90ciated Press Television 
News. He said Sharon would 
present "'the detailed) spcci6c 
timetables and dates of the 
stages in the docision-making 
Jl<OCCS' .. 
J 
: ............ ... 
Sharon n:fUses to coordi-
nate the pullout with Vasser 
Ara£u$ Palestinian Authoricy, 
charging that it has not 
stopped militants from attack-
ing Israeli• 
In recent months, rival 
groups in G.u.a have been 
maneuvering for position to 
take control after the Israeli 
c:xi~ and there arc warnings 
that Islamic militants could 
fiU a power vacuum. 
Palestinian Prime Minister 
Ahmed Qureia is to meet 
Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak in Alexandria, 
Egypt, on Tuesday to discws 
the Gaza situation. Egypt is 
leading an effort for a smooth 
banclover. 
Sharon received a concli-
tional boost from visiting 
German Foreign Minister 
Josc:hloa Fi..her. Aher a meet-
ing with Israeli roreign 
Minister Silvan Shalom) 
Fi..her said if the G.ua plan 
presaged similar steps in the 
\ll:st Bank. •rrus would lead 
to a brcakthroug~ and we in 
Germany and the EU an: 
ready to engage ourselves. • 
Fischer also said it was 
important for lsrad to halt 
construction of West Bank 
settlements according to terms 
of the internationally backed 
"'road map• peace plan. lsrad 
has been builcfutg howing 
inside some settlements with 
tacit U.S. backing. 
I 
I 
\ 
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Season opener gives future prospectives 
The men's 90CCcr team opens their scaliOn 
this year against a £uniliar early scaliOn foe in 
Bucler. 
Only I:'NO exhibition games this year have 
preceded the opening game, which will occur 
Wedneoday at Lakeside Field. 
But the opener does give the chance for 
Eastern to gauge t.hcmsdvc:s against .solid com-
petition as well as take a better look at their 
own team. 
"'We will certainly gain a better idea of how 
our team lines up for the Long ha~" ~- Those changes on the Buder roster 
head coach Adam Howarth said. "'But _ took place through the transfer process 
that is abo the purpose of the exh.ibi- ~ _ as they wdcomcd in I:WO different 
don game~ because we now have a _._ transfers from Un.ivcrsity of Illinois at 
rough idea of who we can play wh= Chicago. 
and for how much." The players who were added are 
Another advantage Eastern has is mid.fielders junior Roberto Gallo and 
the familiarity they have with the AlJJw. HOWAa.,. junior Jaoon Kieffer. 
team from Buclcr. Gallo. a SC3SOn ago, provickd the flames 
"'Considering we saw them early on last year with a 90lid presence as a starter in aU 19 of 
we do have a certain degree of £uniliariry,• their matches and also was named to the soc-
Howarth said. "They pcetty much are the same ond team All-Horizon League. He compiled 
team we saw last year with only a few changes 6vc goals and th.rtt assists. Two of the goals 
that could form a couple cl.iHerences.• either tied up the game for his former team or 
won the game. 
Kieffer also played in all 19 games aod post-
ed th.rtt assists for the Flames. 
Both of those players, according to Ho'Nll.r~ 
may change the way Bulldogs play against 
Easter~ and that factor is .something that the 
coach is not forgetting about. 
•we know that they have changed a litcle 
and v.e know that we now have to look at a few 
more players as options for them),. Howarth 
said. "'But more than that we noed to concern 
ourselves more with o ur O'A'tl play more so than 
what may have changed with them." 
The game is at 4 p.m. at La.kesick FieLd. 
Bryant case goes behind doors 
THf ASSOCIAJ£0 f'll£SS 
EAGLE,Colo.--
Prospective jurors in the 
Kobe Bryant rape case were 
asked their feelings on racial 
prejudice, interracial rela-
tionships, marital in6delity 
and Justice for the rich and 
famous in an 82-item ques-
tionnaire released Monday. 
the prospective jurors to fed 
they could answer questions 
about potentially embarrass-
ing topics without scrutiny 
from the media. He said the 
prospective jurors' right to 
privacy and Bryant's right to 
a fair trial ourweigh the First 
Amendment right of access. 
and a fine of up to $750,000. 
Prospective jurors were 
asked about their impres-
sions of pro basketball play-
ers, and whether they bdievc 
wealthy people arc treated 
better by the courts. 
Cubs take wild card lead, 
Baker compliments Maddux 
The potential Jurors fllled 
out the surveys Friday, and 
la""Yers began questioning 
them individually behlnd 
closed doors Monday after 
District Judge Terry 
Ruckricgie rejected a ceq uest 
to let the media listen in. 
Ruckriegle said he wanted 
Bryant, 26, who appeared 
at the courthouse Monday, 
has pleaded not guilty to 
fdony sexual assault, saying 
he had consensual sex with a 
then-19-year-old employee 
at a Vail-area resort last sum-
mer. If convicted, the Los 
Angdes Lakers star could get 
four years to life in prison or 
20 years to life on probation, 
The questionnaire asks 
candidates how they fed 
about interracial relation-
ships, whether they have had 
''any negative experience 
with an African American" 
and whether they are biased 
against mental health profes-
sionals. 
It also asks whether they 
have been " affected by or 
involved in" marital infideli-
ty. 
THE ASSOCIAJ£0 f'll£SS 
MONTREAL- Dusty Baker had plenty 
of praise for Greg Maddux after a signi.fi-
cant win for each of them moved the 
Chicago Cubs into the NL wild-card lead. 
Maddux threw seven shutout innings for 
his 302nd catter win. and Baker got hls 
l,OOOth victory as a manager in Chicago's 
5-2 win over the Montreal Expos on 
Monday night. 
Maddux (13-8), who became the 22nd 
pitcher in major league history to reach 300 
wins on Aug. 7, scattered 6ve hits, struck 
out two and walked none. 
~•we needed this victory, espedally since 
San Diego wasn't playing and the Giants 
bad already lost," Baker said. " Now we're 
in first place in the wild card." 
Terrmd Sledge hit a !:'NO-run homer off 
Jon Leicester in the ninth for the Expos, 
who lost their third straight and fell to 3-5 
on their season-high 13-game homestand. 
Sammy Sosa hit a rwo--run double off 
Roclty Biddle (4-8) in the Cubs' four-run 
third after catching a break an inning earli-
er when plate umpire Ted Barrett called 
Montreal's Juan Rivera out on a close play 
at home. 
Cowboys win Monday 20-17 
" (Maddux) was great tonight," Baker 
said. ''He had it working and going on.'' 
He alliO went 2-for-3, induding an RBI 
single on a grounder which caromed off 
Paul Bako as he stood on third base. 
" Hitting is the best part of the game/' 
Maddu.x said. HSeriously, it's such a blast 
when you get a hit. I found a hole and Bako 
got me the other hit, a freaky play. 
" He just missed the play," Ex-pos manag-
er Frank Robinson said. " It could have 
changed the complexion of the game." 
IRVING,T=s-Brn Parcells 
saw exactly v.+nt he wanted: 
Vmny Test>.verdc and 
Kcyshawn Johnson hooking up 
og.Un like old times. 
TcstaVetdc completed 17 of 
24 pas.:s foe 240 yu:ls and his 
first touchdown of the presca-
1100, and John.,. had eight 
catches foe 8 1 yards as the O.U.s 
Cowboys beat T..,...., 20-17 
Monday night. 
"The pass protection 'NaS 
good, we caught the ball well, 
W< threw the boll wdl," Pan:dls 
said. '' \ll, """"' <tying ID be 
og.,.jveinth.t~" 
It was the best i}Wle so f3.r for 
Tes""=k and Johnoon, v-ilo 
.....Ut<d v.ith 1\m:dJs dwing the 
offse.uon. 1'hcy were teammates 
in 1998 when the New York Jcu 
wmt to the AFC title w-=-
"\ll>'r. ttyiog "' bring bock 
some of that old magic," 
Test>. verde said. " \ll>'ve got 
some gre1t wtaporu. I'm g::ing 
"' tty to utiJj,., them all" 
Te~aod.Johnoon were 
on the bench in the sc:oood h3Jf, 
~ 
&Pub 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$5.15 +tax 
when RaShvd l..cc xoccd the 
go-ahead touchdown for the 
Cowboys (2-1) with a~ 
Tes""oerdc, the 40-j=~ 
who become the Cowhoys' 
starter when Q.nnq Carter was 
rdeasocl less than a week into 
camp, locl the 6.rst~ea.m offcnsw: 
to a touchdown for t:bc 6.rst time 
in 11 presc.uon possessions. 
" He was very good. This 
guy can pass, I told you)" 
ParceUs said. " Tbat's what 
he can do if you block for 
him." 
La Troy Hawkins got oneoutfor his 20th 
save in 26 opportunities to close out Baker's 
milestone win. He's 1,000-848 in 12 sea-
sons with the Cubs and San Francisco 
Giants. 
" It's special)" Baker said. " Not everyone 
geu to 1,000. To let you know how quickly 
time passes, I remember my first one 
against the Cardinals with John Burkett 
pitching in '93. It's a nice pcnonal goal" 
Chicago, swept by Houston in three 
s traight at home over the weekend, moved a 
half-game ahead of idle San Diego in the 
wild-card standings. 
AP - Aug 30, 9:48 pm EDT 
More Photos With runners at second and 
third and one out, Rivera broke for home 
on Brian Schneider's grounder. First base-
man Oerrek l...ce's throw home appeared to 
beat Rivera. who slid outside past catcher 
Paul Bako and reac:l>cd with his left hand to 
touch the plate as he slid by. 
Rivera looked up at Barrett, who made 
no sign until Bako came over and tagged 
him for the second out. Ex-pos manager 
Frank Robinson argued the call with 
Barrett, then crew chief Ed Rapuano - the 
sccond base umpi~ to no avail 
-~, \)~s bac.~ J1 ~ att ~\gh\ 
, It{~ ~u~sot. 't~ 
New Year = New Deals 
•••••••• •••••• • ••••• ····' S\U 
5pm-9pm 
Spaghetti 
~ today to fin If more infol !~ ::;:rs of Miller Lite fj 
SaJadBar Garlic Bread 
Childre n l 0 and under eat for $3. 15 
345-2844 
Comer of 4th and Lincoln 
Need more 
excitement 
in your life? f\-. 
"' t,. ·~ 
Advertise in l 
the Den! { 
-·-~- ' . 581-2816 
$2 Corona's "'En' .. 
-NOCO, "" 
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Volleyball is a sea and sun away from home 
By Aaron Seidlin 
Sports Editor 
Volleyball starts on the road) 
stays on the road and 'NOn•t be 
coming back to Lantz. Arena for 
some time to come. 
The Panthers begin play tb.is 
weekend as they head off to one 
of the three tournaments they 
compete in before the conference 
schedule begins. 
The main reason Eastern is on 
the road for so long is the confer-
ence schedule is dictated to the 
team, and they usually play a few 
tournaments on the road to begin 
the season. 
The first tournament the 
Panthers participate in is the Sea-
Sun Invitational, as they take a 
sight-seeing trip to Maine in late 
summer as wcJI as compete in a 
wcJI balanced tournament. 
the balance. 
"'I am a person who believes 
that you have got to go out and 
win on the road,"' head coach 
Brenda Winkder said. "'On our 
own court you always have to be 
strong. but a team needs to make 
their season by winning on the 
road."' 
After the Sea-Sun Invitational, 
the Panthers ease their ttavd load 
as they come back to what is , at 
least, their own state. 
Their next rwo tournaments 
include the Saluld Invitational at 
Southern Illinois and the Blue 
Demon I nvitational hosted by 
DePaul University. 
But the time spent by the team 
within their home state ends after 
the tournament at DePaul, when 
they begin a four game road trip 
to open the Ohio Valley 
Conference season. 
1 
~ 
The field includes Boston 
College, Maine, Portland State, 
Fairfield and Eastern. 
After spending a few weeks 
back in IJlinois , the Panthers have 
to ttavd to Tenneuee Tech, 
Austin Peay, Southeast Missouri 
and Tenneuee State before finally 
opening their season at home. 
Head vvlleJ!Iall coach Branda Wiokler explaios piiJ pallems FridaJ aflemoan durioa praclico in untz lreoa. Ue 
Panltlen open ltleir season wittt a tournam11t iollaine, IIIIich is one of 16 aa1111 ltle Pantllers will plaJ an lh road. 
But the team may be more con-
cerned with the fact that after 
opening the season on Sept. 3 
against B-oston College, the 
Panthers won't return to 
Charleston for over a month and, 
specifically, until Oct. 8 when 
they play Austin Peay. 
In the meantime the volleyball 
team plays 15 games, four of 
which are in conference , and 
could have their season hang in 
"'It will be interesting to watch 
because sometimes there are 
teams that play better on the road 
than they do at home ,"' Winkder 
said. "'This is a team that has 
played some great matches on the 
road and at home, so this year we 
will have to focus early on play-
ing well on the road."' 
The experience this team 
returns and the younger players 
they have to blend into the fo ld, 
as well, could provide the team 
with a mixture of players that 
could be suitable to make a suc-
cessful run out of all these games 
on the road. 
positions," Wt.n.kder said. "'That 
should come into play with all the 
games we have on the road, and 
will provide us with a number of 
players who we can rotate around."' 
Beside seniors Shanna Ruxer 
and Erica Gerth, the Panthers 
boast of a few players who are 
young and can move around on 
the court. 
outside hitter and setter Sarah 
Niedospial, Winkder has some 
players who can move around the 
court and provide some depth to 
the team in case they get worn out 
from all the travd and game time. 
But all the ttavd that Eastern 
will have in the future, is not 
something that Winkder foresees 
as a problem that this team can't 
COACH: 
Ma"""' said • (But) Irs also 
hard uying to figure e=dy how 
far each athlete runs on averogc 
each week. Every day is different'' 
Pepper and senior DebT l'W"" 
reoognkcd.i.fferences in Masa.net$ 
tcd:miques &om that of their for-
mercoach. 
•Everything is more individu-
alized, •~tpper said •& irulivid-
willy breaks clown our work-
outs."' 
Different aspects indude writ-
ings on what the team does each 
week, which allows the coach to 
goovereachplayer'sown troining 
prcfcn:nccs. 
The notebook is separated int-o 
the different YoOrkouu that the 
team performs, each player has 
the responsibility of ¥Jriting 
down v.iut they aa:omplisbcd 
for the day. 
"'We keep a notebook of dis-
tance and tirnc:s vmich allows 
Masanet to figure out how far we 
should run the follov.ing """"'-• 
Tygtettsaid 
Another facer that the coach 
focusc:s on is how the team con-
dition during their off-time. 
Masanet rcc:ognhesa good diet as 
a key dement 10 the cross coun-
try ru.n.ncn troining for the yt:ar. 
"\ll, push the athletes to have 
a good diet,• Ma.mer said "'f 
they 'N3Jlt to be elite runners t:hcn 
a good diet is c:ssent:i:al."' 
0.-erall, the fuo...tn: of Eastern 
cross country holds great poten-
tial according to Masoner. 
•rm hoping to rake core of 
business on a day-te>day basis,"' 
Masanet said.. "'If we can do that 
then the outcome goals will take 
care of thenudvc:s. I belico.-e that 
there is no reason that Eastern 
can't be one of the premiere 
schools of rwming in NCAA 
"'This is a team that has good 
depth and has players who can 
manage and a number of different With a player such as junior 
SUPPORT: 
tive plan, the school has 
offered the men housing and 
food in rdief, and the athletic 
department arranged for dona-
tion buckets to be c.irculated 
at the weekend's soccer games 
and has collected money at 
the two athletic offices. 
So, hats off to a ll those who 
helped resolve last week's mis-
fortune. 
But most of all, kudos goes 
to the cross country and track 
athletes, past and future , who 
have built such a strong pro-
gram at Eastern. 
Finding a group that comes 
together to face personal 
tragedy like they did is rare 
and I am happy to say that it 
happened during my time here 
at school. 
Long tennis matches favor 
the favorites in U.S. Open 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
NEW YORK - Trurd-«eded 
Carlos Moya got an early scare from 
wild-card entry Brian Baker on 
Monday, dropping the first set before 
recovering to defeat the 19-year-old 6-
7 (6), 6-4, 6-4, 6-2 on the fim day of 
the U.S. Open. 
Playing on an oppressively humid 
afternoon at the National Tennis 
Center, Moya dropped the first-set 
tiebreaker against Baker, who 'NaS mak-
ing just his second appearance in this 
final Grand Slam event of the season. 
Equipped with the highest Grand 
Slam ranking of his career, Moya came 
into the Open off a strong season. He 
reached the quarterfinals at Cincinnati 
and at the O lympics, losing to the 
eventual champion both times. So 
Baker seemed to be an easy first-round 
draw. 
But the teenager got an early lead in 
the opening set and then won the 
tie break, even after losing a lead. 
After that, however, Moya estab-
lished control. He ripped 24 aces and 
66 winners in the match that stretched 
3 hours, 7 minutes. 
Earlier, second-seeded Amdie 
Mauresmo defeated American Marissa 
Irvin 6-4, 6-2 in the opening match of 
the tournament. 
Mauresmo, the silver medalist at the 
Athens Olympics, waited out a 20-
m.inute rain dday at the start and then 
'NOre down Irvin methodically. She hit 
18 'Ninners and had seven aces, six in 
the second set. 
SUBURBAN EXPRESS 
Speedy, Reliable Service to Chicago Suburbs 
• As low as $37.90 round-trip! 
• Regular fare is only $39.90 round-trip. 
• Earn a free ride after just 3 trips! 
• Ticket office is right on campus, across 
4th Street from Pemberton Hall. 
• We accept cash, MasterCard & Visa. 
www.BigBus.com (217) 345·5880 
Offering a 
team of 
support 
Before the smoke had cleared 
and the coals died out at 15 15 
Third Sc bst Wednesday, the 
track and cross countty athletes 
who lived there had enough sup-
port to hdp them through their 
losses. 
Teammates of the five men 
who lived t.l:.e:rt', as ¥.dl as, 
Director of Athletics, Richacd 
McDuffie and the coaches of 
track and fidd and a= counuy 
were at the scene as fast as the 
oYmers themselves,. 
While they moy have been far 
from their hometowns, watching 
as t:hcir possessions, memories 
and home were turned to ash. the 
runners did have a family with 
them. 
The tcam.mates with whom 
they train and comp<te .,.,.,..,tt..y 
were t.l::..e:n: for support in their 
t:i:rne of need; not just during the 
game or in compctitio~ but 
when t.l:..e:n: was a llO:d for true 
support. 
That support came with a hug. 
a shoulder rub o r by olfcring a 
place to stay since they h:avt' no 
home. 
Such 'NaS the case for cross 
country, groduate assistant, John 
Sipple, who olfcted up his home 
for the night; that is what the ath-
lecic family is there fOr. I think the 
reacOon of the track and cross 
counuy family to this tragedy 
speaks volumes about the progra.t"J\. 
iu athletes and coaches. 
Not just any team becomes a 
family, instead it starts at the top 
with the coachc:s. Men's track 
coach, Tom Akers, and former 
cross country head coach, John 
Mcinerney, for instance show that 
it filters down cluough the pro-
gram. 
The players learn from them, 
paying dose attention to the lessons 
being taught that apply to olf-thc-
fidd and on-thc-lidd issues. 
Since the lessons are reflected on 
commiancn~ support and loyalty 
they may not be seen cveryda)~ but 
it is times like these that they shine. 
The -wting""'" of the athlecic 
department and Eastcsn 10 hdp 
out of their own pocket is com-
mendable. 
Almost immediatdy afier the fire 
happened. faculry members were 
al.reuJy making arrangements to 
hdp out the residents of the house. 
Through an """"PC)' alterna-
$U SUPPORT PID. 10 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
WEDNESDAY Met's Soccu:vs. BV'I'Wl 
FRIDAY VOUlY84U. Ja Su-b h ... TAl'IONU 
vs BalON Calf(:( 
,. ..... 
ClOSS COUrl"'ln' AT ~ hNR'Al'IOfrrW. 
WOMEN'S Soo:a Ja HU..-s~CA 
400 p tn 
IOJOa tn 
600p tn 
430p tn 
7 00p m PORTS 
------------------------------------------
Eastern football 
by position 
• Quarterbacks, 
Aug, 23 
• Offensive line, 
Aug, 24 
• Defensi~ line, 
Wednesday 
• SkiD positions, 
Thursday 
• Secondary, 
Friday 
• Spedal tums, 
Monday 
• Coaching staff, 
Today 
~pt'Yioosa•idesMiine 
O N!cWyeMtei"MeWSC<tn 
Eastems coaching staff has 
n:mained virtwilly unchanged 
since l:ast sC'3SOn., a rarity in 
today's ooUegc football world. 
Head coach Bob Spoo ent= 
his 18th season with his core 
group af coaches unchanged 
from bst yeu-. With .so many 
coaches working their way 
upwacd and outw.ud in foot-
baU, it's norm.I 10 go through a 
lot of coaching clw>ges, Spoo 
soicl 
•rvc gone through a lot af 
coaches in my time, .. Spoo said. 
"'We've rolled with it and 
always ccpW:ed good coaches 
v.1th other good coaches. • 
Spoo didn't have 10 say good-
b)" 10 any coaches this year but 
rather adckd one to his staH: 
T lght ends coach Alan Rood 
joined the staff in the elf...,._ 
.son, in a position that wasn't 
there last =oon. Rood played 
collcgc football at Northern 
Illinois, when: he started thrtt 
years at fUllback, and he also did 
graduate assistant work for the 
team after he 'NaS cLone pb.yi.ng. 
Rood was part of the coaching 
staff fOr the Huskies ducing bst 
year's exciting season in which 
they dcoppcd Maryland, 
Alabama and Iowa State. 
O ffensive coordinato r Jon 
Can; offensive line coach Muk 
Hutson and defensive line 
coach Dcnick Johnoon all enter 
their .socond sea5011 with the 
Panthers. Cur came to Eascern 
Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity. CharlmotJ 
DeftnsW. sec101da11 coac• Noah Josep• leads a aroup of chilthn in a bd•e dorina a fundamGII-
talo cinic ao pa~ of Pant••• Footballlledia Dar, lilaost 13, at II'Britn Stadiuro. 
from fellow Ohio Valley 
Conference school Tennessee 
State whe:rt' he ran nearly the 
exact same passing oriented 
offense that he does here at 
Eastern, Carr soicl 
"'One of the only d.i.A"erences 
when I came was the terminol-
ogy,» Carr said. "'But itS pretty 
much the same philo.ophy. 
• Mysdf and Hutson and 
Jackson aJl came here at the 
same time and we've got 10 
know each other and the 
coaching ...If bet= and get on 
the same page ... 
Jackson came to Eastern 
from a Division II schoo~ U.S. 
Military Academy, and was sur-
prised at how coachablc the 
players at Eastern were. 
"'I expected a difference in 
players attitude when I came 
here," Jodaon soid. · sut they're 
all very down 10 earth and don't 
take anything for grantccl• 
Defensive coordinator Roc 
Bellantoni enters his fourth sea-
son at Eastern, his third as 
defensive coordinatolf and 
hopes to keep the Panthcn at 
the top o f the OVC in cldi:nsc. 
Wide receiver coach Brian 
Flinn starts his third year at 
Eastern with a young group of 
rccciven to YoOrk with. Rio.n 
did graduate assistant work at 
M.rybnd when they v.on the 
ACX:. championship in 200 I. 
"'The rea5011 any coach h3s 
success is the people around 
them; Spoo said. 
And Spoo knows something 
about SUcx;c$S, leading Eastern 
to rrore wins than any ot.hcr 
Eastcsn footboll coadc Spoo 
has led the Panthers to six divi-
sion I-M pb.joff bertha and 
rv.o OVC championships. and 
is hjghly respected in the 
~c, .serving as the dean of 
c:oachcs for the OVC. 
•Coach Spoo is laid back but 
at the same time time very 
knowledgeable; Jackoon soicl 
"'When he nocds to comedo\Vll 
on a player its easy to see 
because he's usually.., bid back. 
"'It sends a dear message. • 
Jodaon soid. ·us really the 
perfect compliment 10 his per-
""naliry.• 
New head cross country coach 
brings high spirits, goals 
By Derrick Johnoon II 
StaA"Writer 
Mcinerney. 
"'Mas:anct has a Lot more energy, .. Pepper said. 
"'He is really excited about v..+u.t he's doing.,. 
Geoff Masanet is the new he.u:i coach of 
Eastern's cross country team. and he is happy, as 
well as excited, to pick up whe:re fonner coach 
John Mdneroey left o lf. 
Masa.nct J'll3}' have a different coaching sryle, 
but what he mixes into his philosophy borrows 
alicdc from his former high school and ooUegc 
coadc Mdnerney. 
R::.r the past two years, Mas:anet was an assis-
tant coach at Long Beach Sta.., and before that 
he hod gathered some head coaching cocp<ci-
encc, five reus ~ at Missouri-Kansas Ciry. 
"'Weel of CO\U'Sie I'm excited, .. Masanct said. 
•My whole life is h=, and I'm very coo:itcd. 
This is my home and my team, and I fed hon-
ored and humbled to be he= No other pctoon 
in this position could be happier than I am. • 
By saying that this team is •my ..,.,. 
Masanct isn't only talking about his title as the 
he.u:i coach now, but ako the fact that he ran aJl 
four years of his college ca.reer at Easccm. 
Masa.nct$ training philosophy and tactics are 
a m.ixru.re of old and new ideals that he has used 
for awhile. 
•Each person has cliffercnt oceds that ..., 
work v.1th vmilc trying to keep everything in 
the framework of our training plillosoplly, but I 
think that's something that every c:ooch does, • 
Masanet said. "'Us hard splitting up everyone 
becawc I try 10 spend as much oqual time with 
one individual as I do with everyone else. • 
While Mcinerney coached the men's team for 
the last 12 years, it has bccnmc apparent 10 
=""----'--JO-"',.""""RuuviTHE IM:=Y"-fASlEAN::..:..-NilNS-'-l some of the run.ncn that Masanct lw a differ-
entsryle. 
The molding o f his team is something 
Masanet views as up to the individual k he 
geu 10 know each member of the team, he will 
know bet= who will be consistent for him. 
But that process of molding the team 
depends on how each member progresses be:fc:tt 
and during the sC'3SOn. 
JiGI>fl lluane~. head cross CCIInfrt coach, coach .. sophmort Junior Nathan Pepper sees Masanct as more "'Everyone is of the same importance, • 
Sara• Stllr durina: a wort o1t Mo1day afttr1001 jist energetic in comparison to former coach 
of Ch~eoton. SO: COACH PN:A 10 
